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As reported by Cathy Alford

“Welcome to Loveland, the Sweetheart City,” we were told as we arrived at the Larimar County
fairgrounds – a beautiful relatively new facility known as The Ranch. The Mile Hi chapter of the
Model A Ford Club of Colorado were our hosts and the event was carefully coordinated with the
three largest cities in the northern part of the state: Loveland, Fort Collins, and Estes Park. The
mayors of all three communities were on hand to greet us at Monday’s reception where we sat down
to a barbeque supper with all the trimmings.
There were most likely a few more than 1000
participants and the catering company at The Ranch fed us all with remarkable speed and efficiency.
Model A Ford enthusiasts noted enthusiastically the food served was of excellent quality as well as
tasty and delicious. We were well pleased and likewise enjoyed the light-hearted talent show that
followed the welcoming ceremonies.
There were far more participants from California than any other state – even more than Colorado.
All parts of our state were represented. We flooded the event with our enthusiasm and devotion to
our hobby. The participants that came the furthest distance were from New Zealand as well as one
fellow from Perth, Australia on the west side of that continent.
Our group left Southern California on the Thursday before the
event. Our goal for the first day was to make St. George, Utah.
Unfortunately our friends from the Pomona Valley Club, Joe and
Barbara Branam were left high and dry just over the Nevada border
in Primm. Whatever the problem was, they decided that their coupe
was not destined to make it to Colorado. They rented a car and
were back on the road before we knew it. Dave and Karen
Cornelius became the solo couple to bravely drive their Tudor sedan
to the meet. Friday night we spent in Parachute, Colorado which
put us into Fort Collins where we had booked reservations at the
Hampton Inn on Saturday early enough so that we could relax a bit
before the festivities started.
The convention did not really begin until Monday. But we are not people to let grass grow under
our feet and we had made arrangements to tour the Union Pacific railroad repair yards in Cheyenne,
Wyoming. We wanted to visit the “Big Boy” engine 4014 that had been on display at the Pomona
Fairgrounds for decades and is now being restored and will hopefully be completely operational by
2019. Cheyenne, a charming town with distinct Western flavor, was less than an hour’s drive across
idyllic plains and Colorado farms. It was interesting to see the progress that has been made on the
Big Boy and it was fascinating to explore the huge facility designated for steam engine restoration.
The Union Pacific is the only commercial railroad in the nation endeavoring to preserve the legacy of
the steam rolling stock. It is anticipated that the Big Boy’s debut will be to journey back to California
for old time’s sake.
We checked out the indoor and outdoor swapmeets.
We
purchased tickets for the big raffle where the draw was three Model
A engines that had been donated by three rebuilding specialists
across the country. We put tickets in coffee cans hoping to win
prizes in the bucket raffle. Ladies were sure to visit the Fashion
Boutique where quite a good number
of era fashions were being sold at
surprisingly reasonable prices.
Cars lined up on Tuesday for the
Masonville Loop guided driving
excursion of approximately 100 miles
that followed the Cache LaPoudre
River and toured around the Horsetooth Reservoir through scenic
canyons that were perfect for an outing in a Model A Ford. In fact,
for those people who are “flatlanders” and live in a part of the
country that is not mountainous, negotiating the curves may have
been a bit of a challenge. We loved it!
Continued on Pg 6
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Union Pacific railroad repair yards in Cheyenne, WY

Peak-to Peak Highway to Estes Park for BBQ lunch

Seminars, Classes and Special Judging Activities

Some of the many fine Fords

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club is a chartered club affiliated with the national organization, Model A
Ford Club of America (MAFCA). The PVMAFC is dedicated to perpetuating the memories of early automobiles
by encouraging their history, collection and use. Our Chapter is committed to supporting the community
through active participation in a variety of activities. PVMAFC encourages its members to also join MAFCA.

President’s Message
Greetings A club members
Starting out, June was a great month for me
and some fellow members that celebrated our
birthdays together at the last general meeting.
I was honored to spend this special evening
with you and surprised at the wonderful
birthday cake that Al and Nancy provided for
our celebration. Thank you amigo!
We had about 14 people join us at Jenny's
Diner for a wonderful TYHTB. Alex was glad
to see us and I thanked him for the great
service.
Every Friday, Rick and Cheri
invite me to dinner with several
other members and I really
appreciate the invitation. At least
I get a good meal on Fridays with
my friends and enjoy their
company.
We need to find another location for our board
meetings because the Food Connection has
reduced their business hours. We were able
to find a meeting place this month on short
notice at a different location but need to find
permanent arrangements. We will discuss this
with the board members.

Tom Valdez

Officers
President - Tom Valdez
Vice President - Rick Perez
Treasurer - Dan Deane
Secretary - Monica Dirac

Board Members
Member-at-Large - Earl Aceves
Member-at-Large - Phil Messenger
Member-at-Large - Larry Whipple

Committee Directors
Historian - Edna & Ron Blackwell
Hubley Derby - Richard Bronstrup
Installation / Holiday Banquet - Edna Blackwell
MAFCA Rep - Ron Buchanan
MAFCA Reporter - Jeanene Buchanan

El Presidente

Membership - Edna & Ron Blackwell
Model A-pparel - Vacant

Birthdays

04 Jul - Ron Blackwell
04 Jul - Lori Hendricks
06 Jul - Shirley Messenger
07 Jul - Judy Benson
09 Jul - Dave Cornelius
13 Jul - Dan Deane
13 Jul - David Serrano
15 Jul - Norma Kelly
30 Jul - Richard Bronstrup
30 Jul - Connie Tate

Anniversaries

04 Jul - Jackson, Jim & Carol
05 Jul - Ward, Bob & Anna
09 Jul - Bronstrup, Richard & Cheri
17 Jul - Knauer, Cal & Helen
25 Jul - Northrop, David & LeeAnn

Parades - Dan Alford
Phone / E-Mail - Michael Kaminski
Photographer - Ron Blackwell
Raffles - John Benson
Refreshments - Nancy Aceves
Sunshine - Bobbie Whipple
Swap Meet - John Benson
Tech - Richard Bronstrup
TYHTB - Dee & Rick Perez
Tour Coordinator - Judy Spurlin
Webmaster / Editor - Michael Kaminski
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Call to Order - Tom Valdez called the meeting to order at 7:00pm, followed by the Flag Salute. Tom
welcomed our guest/new member, Michael Wells from Yucaipa. Michael recently sold his Ford Model T
but has a 1931 Victoria. Tom thanked Nancy Nelson, Burnadette Button and Helen Knauer for our special
Flag Day cake. Tom acknowledged the May birthdays and anniversaries and wished everyone going to
Colorado to the MAFCA National Convention a safe trip!
Secretary – Monica Dirac – Larry Whipple made a motion to accept the minutes as written.
Sunshine Report – Bobbie Whipple – Betty Spawton has been suffering from back problems and John
Benson has also been having health issues.
Membership – Ron and Edna Blackwell – The Blackwell’s forgot to bring copies of our roster to the
meeting and none of our members had a spare copy with them, so our new member will have to wait.
Hubley Derby - Richard Bronstrup – Tom had a great time as Master of Ceremonies for the event and
Richard thanked everyone who attended. We had a good turnout. This year Ron Blackwell beat the
usual winners, Rick Ballard was 2nd, Bobbie Whipple 3rd, and Richard beat Cheri in the modified
category. Cheri had been the winner for the last four years! Ezra Wiegel, the Messengers’ grandson,
won Best in Show, Lailah Aceves won 1st place in the children’s races, Mathew Perez 2nd and Nathan
Perez 3rd. Altogether we had 43 entries, 45 people present including about a dozen children.
Parade Chair – Dan Alford – Club is signed up to participate in the Redlands 4 July Parade.
He did not enter us in the Highland Parade as the city is charging a $5.00 per car entry fee this year. If
any members are interested in participating independently they should talk to Dan. Tom also talked to a
lady at the Highland Chamber of Commerce. She explained that they are now charging to help cover the
cost of the insurance.
Tours – Judy Spurlin – Judy is planning a tour of the Riverside Airport in July and a trip to Clifton's
Cafeteria in downtown Los Angeles in August. The Race of Gentlemen at Pismo Beach is coming up on
15th~16th October.
Tom thanked Tom and Judy Spurlin for leading our trip to Clovis and picking interesting spots to
stop at on the way, such as Bravo Farms.
TYHTB – Rick and Dee Perez – 15th May – Mitla Café, 602 N Mt. Vernon Ave, San Bernardino at
10:30am. The last time Tom ate at Mitla Cafe was over 10 years ago, when he invited some NCOs from
out of town who were not familiar with Mexican food for a meal. They all thoroughly enjoyed the food.
Only eight members had brunch at Jenny’s Diner on 4th June.
4th July - meet at Sizzler, 110 Redlands Blvd after the parade.
13th August – Antoinette’s Italian Bistro, 10:30am, 7223 Church St, on the corner of Church St and
Baseline in Highland.
Swap Meet – John Benson – John was not present. Tom and Mike handed out copies of our flyer at the
Orange County Pancake Breakfast and also persuaded the announcer to broadcast it over the PA system.
Vice President – Rick Perez – Finally a change in the Bone Award; Dan Deane has had the bone on
his AA pickup for over a year. On the way home from Mitla Café, Monica’s right wheel fell off her AA
pickup on Cajon Boulevard, just a couple of miles from her home. So the bone has gone to another AA
pickup. Monica is concerned that one of her dogs might munch on the bone, but that would not be the
first time.
Tech Talk – Richard Bronstrup –Richard gave a talk on ignition systems. Everybody knows that to start
your car you have to plug in the key and turn it to activate the electrical system. Two types of ignition
systems were manufactured for Ford Model As, one for ’28 and ’29 models and a different one for the ’30
and ‘31 models, which is not as good. Richard pointed out that it is easy to hot wire a Model A with a
screw driver after you remove the instrument panel, Snyders even sells a small device made for this
purpose. If you need to buy a new ignition system equipped with two keys, don’t keep both keys together!
Members have found that not all after market new ignition systems work in our old cars.
Treasurer’s Report – Dan Deane – Dan has not received any bills for two months as he has not
received our mail from John Benson. We have one new member.
Tom thanked for the refreshments.
Adjourn – The meeting adjourned at 8:25pm.

04 Jul Mon - Independence Day 240th Birthday!
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Highland Parade - We will not be participating as a club this year.
Redlands Parade - Lineup: 9:30am, Parade: 10:30am
Meet at Franklin School: Eastbound on Colton Avenue, at Church Street
TYHTB After Parade Brunch - 11am Sizzler at 110 Redlands Blvd, Redlands
Fireworks Watching - Arrive about 6pm. New Life Church 1330 E. Lugonia Ave, Redlands

05 Jul Tue - Board Meeting 7pm Pinnacle Peak, Colton
12 Jul Tue - General Meeting 7pm
17 Jul Sun - Beach Train to San Clemente - Sand Sculpturing, Woody car
7:05am Departs SB metrolink
7:36am Departs Riverside La Sierra metrolink

30 Jul Sat - Henry Ford's Birthday
07 Aug Sun - Take Me Out to the Ball Game Play-off and Model A display
8am~1pm meet at Little League Regional Headquarters 6707 North Little League Dr., S.B.

09 Aug Tue - General Meeting - Pizza in the Park

5:30pm Fairmount Park, Riverside Hwy 60 at the Market St. exit.
Bring a side dish

09 Aug Tue - Board Meeting 7pm Fairmount Park, Riverside
13 Aug Sat - Take Me Out to the Ball Game Play-off and Model A display
3:30pm~5pm Little League Regional Headquarters 6707 North Little League Dr., S.B.
Tribute to the First Responders of the San Bernardino terror attack.

20 Aug Sat - Take Your Honey to Brunch at Antoinette’s Italian Bistro
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10:30am 7223 Church St. #A17, Highland

10 Sep Sat - TYHTB
10 Sep Sat - International Model A Day - - Model A event
11 Sep Sun - Patriot Day
13 Sep Tue - Board Meeting 6pm
13 Sep Tue - General Meeting 7pm
24 Sep Sat - PVMAFC Swapmeet - Setup
11am ~ 8pm

25 Sep Sun - PVMAFC Swapmeet
5:30am ~ 4:30pm

Rely on the Website for the most current information

AA lug nuts are different
than passenger cars.
They are much larger
and are threaded for left
or right hand studs.
Usually the stud and lug
nut are mark so that you
know which way to
tighten or loosen them.
T Carry a couple of
I spares just in case.
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Richard Bronstrup
Tech Chairman

Monica Dirac was presented the Hard
Luck Bone Award at the Jun General
Meeting. The right wheel fell off her AA
Express after the May TYHTB at Mitla
Café just a couple of miles from her
home on Cajon Boulevard, Monica is
concerned that one of her dogs might
munch on the bone, but that would not
be the first time.

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club (PVMAFC), was founded in 1960, and serves the Model A Ford hobbyists in
the Inland Empire area of Southern California. PVMAFC is a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is
a non-profit organization whose purpose is to serve as a medium in the exchange of ideas, information and parts for
enthusiasts of the Model A Ford, and to aid members and other enthusiasts in their efforts to restore and preserve the
car in its original likeness. The Steering Column is the newsletter of the PVMAFC, published monthly. The
organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published is the opinions
of the authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us.
Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the
Steering Column may be used in other publications provided credit is given for the source.
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Blast from the Past

The following day, Wednesday, Dan and I opted to
get on a tour bus to explore Denver. Believe it or not,
we had never actually braved the inner city of Denver From our February 1962 newsletter
before – even though as you all know, Colorado is (sic erat scriptum, "thus was it written") So spelling is not this Editors
our most favorite vacation destination! Colorado is fault
booming! The population is increasing by leaps and
bounds and its growth was evident by the extensive Our Club is now in the process of plans for our
building projects we could see in every direction. We second annual "swap meet". As you know last
toured the capitol.
We visited Union Station
downtown. We had a great lunch at the Denver years (1961) was our first attempt and it was
Spaghetti Factory. Then we had a stopover at the such a success that it was decided to make it an
Denver mansion once owned by the Unsinkable Molly annual affair. It brought in some much needed
Brown who was never called Molly until Hollywood
got ahold of her story. Her real name was Margaret money for the Treasury, but what I believe to be
Tobin Brown and friends called her Maggie.
Her much more important, in general, it raised the
claims to fame were numerous a varied. She was the
child of Irish immigrants raised in Hannibal, Missouri standards of our cars and also gave us the
who was the wife of millionaire J.J. Brown one of the opportunity to meet members of other clubs. I
luckiest miners in the Colorado mining boom of the think we all learned a lot and by virtue of this
late 19th century. Although famous for surviving the
sinking of the Titanic, she was more importantly a should have an even better one this year.
socialite, philanthropist, an social activist, and an As it was last year, the competition will be
actress. She was undoubtedly gifted. She mastered
several foreign languages in her lifetime and traveled limited to our own Club with the exception of
extensively. She dedicated herself to raising funds one trophy for "Ladies Choice". There will
for French recovery after WWI.
While we were in Denver, most of the ladies however, be a new class for the most improved
attended the Era Fashion Show luncheon which car from last year's judging. This class, I feel, is
received rave reviews from everyone attending.
a very important one, because we all want to
Thursday we set off for the Grand Tour and those improve our Club and this added incentive this
intrepid enough to tackle really high altitude made for
the Peak-to Peak Highway to Estes Park for another should help keep our cars in the up grade.
barbecue lunch. Those who were perhaps a bit more
timid or who worry about the capabilities of an eighty- The following members have been selected to
year-old automobile drove west through Big head the various committees: Bill Brown will be
Thompson Canyon to lunch in Estes Park at the chairman; Harold Jones will again have the
mouth of Rocky Mountain National Park. That
evening we gathered to cheer on the participants of swap section; Bill Hendricks, parking; Roland
the Hubley races at The Ranch.
Hoon's pear-shaped tones will again admit from
Interspersed between the major functions that I have the public address system; Roberta, advertising
mentioned were a plethora of seminars, classes and
special judging activities.
Youth activities were and signs; food, Lucille Twiss; games will again
provided, although believe me most of us qualify for be Hal O'Hair; costumes, Lorraine Hendricks
AARP who enjoy this hobby. Car games challenged and Hazel Mills; Sandy Twiss will take care of
us on Friday. Friday night Dan and I attended the
closing awards banquet. (We were the only ones the contest for girls under 12 for the best
from the San Brdo / Pomona group that went.) Once dressed dolls; the car models for boys under 12
again the food was great and we were glad to be
there when it was announced that the winners of one will be in charge of Brent Loomis, (All work is to
of the engines were acquaintances from the Pomona be done by the children.) Without a doubt these
Valley Club – Buck & Barbara Whitton. (We did members will need help, so when you are called
grieve slightly that Mike and Sheri Racobs did not
win, only because we had heard the rumors regarding upon, give it your best. Let's make this year's
how many tickets they purchased for the drawing.
"SWAP MEET" bigger and better!
So here’s a special human interest story that you
might like to be privy to. A friendly American offered
to let one of the guys from New Zealand ride along on
the Grand Tour with him. To say thank you the Kiwi
(New Zealander) purchased a raffle ticket for the big
engine prizes for his host. That friendly American
with that ONE ticket became the proud owner of a
rebuilt engine. Isn’t that a wonderful story?!?!
Another of the New Zealanders was given the
opportunity to drive an American Model A. He was
thrilled but found it difficult and frustrating to shift with
his right hand! Down under the steering wheels are
on the right and one shifts on the left. Who knew?
Flag Day was celebrated with a
It was a great trip. It was a great week of
delicious cake during the Jun
comradery. And, as always, we adore Colorado and
General Meeting.
Model A Fords!
Monthly meetings are held at 7:00 pm on the second Tuesday of each month
(except August and December which are at a different place and time)
Little League Regional Headquarters
6707 North Little League Drive
San Bernardino, CA 92407-1749

T

he Hard Luck 'Bone Award' is given to a non-operable car during a
Club event - even if it is repaired and continues in the event. The
Bone is given in good "fun" and is to be displayed on the cars bumper
until awarded to another vehicle. Currently it is held by Monica Dirac.

Running Boards
‘28-’29 Brackets
1928 cars had forged running
board brackets and in 1929
they switched to stamped steel
brackets. Front fender brackets
could be either stamped or
forged. Reach under the
running boards and check
which kind of bracket it has.
These were riveted to the
frame and not bolted.

‘28-’29 Splash Aprons
The early '28 style did not have
a hump in the back. This hump
was added to give more room
for the new style of braking
system that was changed in
mid-28. These aprons have an
extra recess along the back
edge.
‘28-’29 Running Board
Matting
The rib design rubber matting
was on the '28-'29 running
boards. Each piece measures
46"x9-1/4".
‘30-’31 Running Board
Matting
The running boards for the
passenger cars came with zinc
trim, and pyramid design
running board rubber matting.
Each piece measures 46"x91/4".

‘30 Splash Apron Shields
Another difference between
1930 and 1931 vehicles are
the running board splash
aprons. Originally these were
all one piece with the running
board on everything except the
pick-up trucks. Used until Sep.
of 1930.
The 1930 vehicles used a twopiece splash apron. The main
piece was integral with the
running board, and the small
front section was bolted to this
assembly. 1930 had a two
piece apron with a seam above
the front edge of the running
board and the 1931 had a solid
one piece apron.
Separate shields and running
boards were used from Sep of
1930 until the end of
production. They fit all of the
passenger cars as well as pickups. The front sheet metal
section that attaches to the
splash apron and the front
fender. Used only on the 1930
with the short splash aprons.

Late ‘31 Running Board
Matting
The Late 1931 style is pyramid
design with the half round bead
on the inner edge and fender
edges.
Model A Commercial
Running Boards
These were all steel running
boards for the pick-up trucks.

Model AA Truck ‘28-’29
Running boards were of
various odd lengths used on
the AA trucks. The long
running boards had design 1
and 2 with the Ford script,
1927 thru early 1928 design
boards or the early 1929 thru
mid 1930 design boards.
Running Board Bolts
Used for Model A's with Steel
board braces.
3/4" long domed-top bolts,
lockwashers and nuts.
1930-31 used eight bolts, all
3/4" long.

’31 Splash Aprons
The 1931 vehicles used a
separate, one-piece splash
apron that bolted to the running
boards. However, the transition
period commenced in October
1930 and continued to year
end.
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Support Our Sponsors
Antoinette’s
Italian Bistro
7223 Church St., #A17
Highland, CA 92346

4023 Market Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(951) 684-3120

WE’RE ON THE WEB !

.

PVMAFC

ORG

p v m a f c @ g m a i l .c o m

22400 Barton Rd Ste 1
Grand Terrace, CA
92313
(909) 783-3106

Jenny's Family Restaurant
7750 Palm Ave Ste R
Highland, CA 92346
(909) 864-2480

1874 Mentone Blvd
Mentone, CA 92359

Barn: 28380 Highway 74, Menifee, CA 92585
Office 445 South D. Street, Perris, CA 92570
Email: info@mottemuseum.com
Museum: (951) 928-3210
Events: (951) 821-6210

1680 Camino Real, Unit #B
San Bernardino, CA 92408

(909) 423-0880

Vicky’s Burger
502 S Waterman Ave
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 888 1171 / (909) 888 2399
Monday - Friday
6 AM to 6 PM
Saturday & Sunday
7 AM to 3 PM

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club accepts advertisements from all businesses related to our hobby or club. The
current rate is $35 per year. This includes your business card in this newsletter and on our website, and includes a link
to your website if available. Sponsorship fee is payable in advance for a (1) year minimum advertising agreement. If
renewal fee is not received, ad will be cancelled. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor of the Paradise Valley
Model A Ford Club please visit the ‘Sponsors’ page on our website at PVMAFC.org and see the section on sponsorship.

MAFCA National Convention
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